A&E 9000, 8500 & 8000 AWNING
UNIVERSAL HARDWARE LIST

UNIVERSAL SATIN
FINISH HARDWARE
PART NO. 838000C(XXX)

UNIVERSAL CHROME
FINISH HARDWARE
PART NO. 839000C(XXX)

UNIVERSAL CREAM
FINISH HARDWARE
PART NO. 838000C5(XX)+

This list is intended for use only as a guide in selecting proper Hardware for a vehicle. All of the illustrations are views seen from the front of the vehicles and are not necessarily to scale. Some models of vehicles will vary due to manufacturing options, year of vehicle, awning rail placement, doors, windows, etc. Because of this possible variation, and length of awning being used, it is necessary to check the Hardware for proper fit against the vehicle, before beginning installation.

-001 Standard Straight Side
For all straight, flat sided Recreational Vehicles with Floorline to Awning Rail dimensions 76" and over.

Main Arm Length: 73"

-002 Short Straight Side
For all straight, flat sided RVs with Floorline to Awning Rail dimensions between 69" and 76". Executive, Pioneer, Super Coach, Kings Highway, Landau, Apollo. Pace Arrow, American Clipper, Honey and others.

Main Arm Length: 66"

-003 Tall Straight Side with Raised Floorline
For all straight flat sided RVs with Floorline to Awning Rail dimensions between 69" and 76". Executive, Pioneer, Super Coach, Kings Highway, Landau, Apollo. Pace Arrow, American Clipper, Honey and others.

Main Arm Length: 76"

-035 Standard Straight Side with Raised Floorline
For all straight flat sided RVs with Floorline to Awning Rail dimensions between 73" and 79" and with a ground to Floorline dimension up to 44". Southwind 31' & 34', & Pace Arrow 31' & 34'

Main Arm Length: 70"

-004 Curved Roof Straight Side
For flat sided RVs with Awning Rails along curved roofs. 1966 Argosy, Superior, Avco, Blue Bird, Chinook, Newell, Revcon, Gran Slam, Travel Queen Mini (curved roof)

Main Arm Length: 76"

-005 Sportscoach (with curved side) & Vacationer Mini

Main Arm Length: 66""

-030 Ultra Short
For all straight, flat sided Recreational Vehicles with Floorline to Awning Rail dimensions from 64" to 69". Fleetwood Bounder, Georgie Boy Lean Machine 32' & 34', Cruise Air Rl (Raised Floor) 32', 34' & 36', Winnebago Chalet 34', & Itasca Adventurer.

Main Arm Length: 61"

-006 GMC/WMC

Custom Order

Main Arm Length: 66""
NOTE: One set of Hardware Assembly (for Left and Right) consists of Main Arms, Rafter Arms, Adjustable Arms, Top a Bottom Brackets, plus necessary screws and washers. The 0 immediately following the dash (-) indicates Regular Duty Hardware. For Heavy-Duty Hardware, use 1 (instead of 0) after the dash.

Cream Finish for straight hardware only. Replace ( ) with last two digits of hardware number.

*Floorline, or other structural members where the Bottom Brackets can be mounted solidly.
NOTE: One set of Hardware Assembly (for Left and Right) consists of Main Arms, Rafter Arms, Adjustable Arms, Top and Bottom Brackets, plus necessary screws and washers.

The 0 immediately following the dash (-) indicates Regular Duty Hardware. For Heavy-Duty Hardware, use 1 (instead of 0) after the dash.

+Cream Finish for straight hardware only. Replace ( | ) with last two digits of hardware number.

'TFloorline or other structural members where the Bottom Brackets can be mounted solidly.
Over the years of running a mobile RV repair service, having a dedicated place to access service manuals for all the different appliances and components found on RVs was something that I always had a desire to create.

I hope this resource makes your RV repairs easier, as it has mine, but please be careful and follow proper safety practices when attempting to repair your own RV.

If in doubt, please consult with a professional RV technician!

All service manuals provided on www.myrvworks.com are believed to be released for distribution and/or in the public domain.